**Orthopaedic and Manual Physical Therapy Fellowship**  
**SAMPLE Academic Calendar**  
**September Cohort – Track 2**

This plan serves as an example for a student who has not acquired credits through a complimentary EIM program. Each academic plan will be tailored toward the individual with tuition/fees adjusted accordingly.

**TERM 1 - $2,390 (8 credits @$280 plus $150 Technology Fee)**

**September-October**
- DSC 610 .......... Evidence-Based Physical Therapy Practice I ................................................................. 1 credit
- DSC 611 .......... Evidence-Based Physical Therapy Practice II ................................................................. 1 credit
- DSC 651 .......... Management of Lower Extremity Disorders ................................................................. 4 credits
- DSC 661 WI..... Management of Lower Extremity Disorders Weekend Intensive ................................ 1 credit
  **OR**
- DSC 655 .......... Management of Upper Extremity Disorders ................................................................. 4 credits
- DSC 665 WI..... Management of Upper Extremity Disorders Weekend Intensive ................................ 1 credit

**November-December**
- DSC 640 .......... Mechanisms of Manual Physical Therapy ................................................................. 1 credit

**TERM 2 - $3,510 (12 credits @$280 plus $150 Technology Fee)**

**January-February**
- DSC 650 .......... Management of Lumbopelvic Disorders ................................................................. 4 credits
- DSC 660 WI..... Management of Lumbopelvic Disorders Weekend Intensive ........................................ 1 credit
  **OR**
- DSC 653 .......... Management of Cervical and Thoracic Disorders .......................................................... 4 credits
- DSC 663 WI..... Management of Cervical and Thoracic Disorders Weekend Intensive .......................... 1 credit

**March-April**
- DSC 651 .......... Management of Lower Extremity Disorders ................................................................. 4 credits
- DSC 661 WI..... Management of Lower Extremity Disorders Weekend Intensive ................................ 1 credit
  **OR**
- DSC 655 .......... Management of Upper Extremity Disorders ................................................................. 4 credits
- DSC 665 WI..... Management of Upper Extremity Disorders Weekend Intensive ................................ 1 credit

**May-June**
- DSC 621 .......... Pain Sciences and Psychosocial Implications in Musculoskeletal Care ......................... 2 credit
TERM 3 - $4,630 (16 credits @$280 plus $150 Technology Fee)

July-August
DSC 641 ............. OMPT Patient Management Framework/Adv. Clinical Decision Making..............................................6 credits
DSC 652 TA...... Teaching Practicum 1-Management of Lumbopelvic Disorders ..............................................................1 credit
OR
DSC 656 TA...... Teaching Practicum 3-Management of Cervical and Thoracic Disorders ......................................................1 credit
DSC 767 WI.... Advanced Manual Therapy Technique 2 (FOWI) ......................................................................................1 credit

September-October
DSC 641 ............. OMPT Patient Management Framework/Adv. Clinical Decision Making - CONTINUED.......................N/A
DSC 654 TA...... Teaching Practicum 2-Management of Lower Extremity Disorders ....................................................1 credit
OR
DSC 658 TA...... Teaching Practicum 4-Management of Upper Extremity Disorders ............................................................1 credit

November-December
DSC 612 ............ Introduction to OMPT and Professional Socialization..............................................................1 credit

TERM 4 - $2,950 (10 credits @$280 plus $150 Technology Fee)

January-February
DSC 642 TA...... Teaching Practicum 5 – OMPT Patient Management Framework/Adv. Clinical Decision Making........1 credit
DSC 650 ........ Management of Lumbopelvic Disorders .................................................................................................4 credits
DSC 660 WI.... Management of Lumbopelvic Disorders Weekend Intensive .................................................................1 credit
OR
DSC 653 ........ Management of Cervical and Thoracic Disorders .....................................................................................4 credits
DSC 663 WI.... Management of Cervical and Thoracic Disorders Weekend Intensive .....................................................1 credit
DSC 667 WI.... Advanced Manual Therapy Technique 1 (FOWI) .................................................................................1 credit

March-April
DSC 654 TA...... Teaching Practicum 2-Management of Lower Extremity Disorders ....................................................1 credit
OR
DSC 658 TA...... Teaching Practicum 4-Management of Upper Extremity Disorders ............................................................1 credit

May-June
DSC 640........... Writing Case Reports & Case Series ...............................................................................................1 credit

TERM 5 - $2,670 (9 credits @$280 plus $150 Technology Fee)

January-February
DSC 767 ............. Fellowship Virtual Rounds...............................................................................................................6 credits
DSC 652 TA...... Teaching Practicum 1-Management of Lumbopelvic Disorders ..............................................................1 credit
OR
DSC 656 TA...... Teaching Practicum 3-Management of Cervical and Thoracic Disorders ......................................................1 credit
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March-April
DSC 767 .......... Fellowship Virtual Rounds - CONTINUED ..................................................................................... N/A

May-June
DSC 799 .......... Fellowship Capstone Examinations ................................................................................................. 0 credit

Unscheduled Classes

DSC 769 .......... Fellowship Mentored Clinical Practice ............................................................................................. 6 credits
**Registered and Billed Term 3

DSC 690 .......... Independent Study I .......................................................................................................................... 1 credit
**Registered and Billed Term 4

DSC 790 .......... Independent Study II ......................................................................................................................... 1 credit
**Registered and Billed Term 5

DSC 728 .......... Fellowship Scholarly Project ............................................................................................................. 1 credit
**Registered and Billed Term 5

Payment Plans
Tuition/Fees will be billed at the beginning of each term. Payment plans are available by contacting the Bellin College Bursar Office at (920) 433-6640.